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Sexism, semantics focus of Sutfin talk
referred
By C.W. BOMMELMAN

of the world.”
The assistant pastor

the Rev. Jeanett Sutfin, assistant pastor of Elmhurst
Presbyterian Church.

also described in derogatory terms as they grow old and

“I really believe that language we speak is like wallpaper

when their physical attributes have been applied to world

the Rev. Sutfin opined. “It gives sensation

and is as supple as the attitudes we feel.”
She stated that many words in the English language

I have nothing against men, I just want to be thought of as

have an “overriding male-generic image” and that “that’s

a person.”
A non-advocate of total feminism, the guest orator stated

human being,. . .as a man or a woman,” she insisted, “and,

that some hymns and words should never be eradicated,

asserted. “How nice,. . .even though some subject-matter

“because their true meaning would also change.”
The Rev. Sutfin has a master of divinity degree from

could be considered feminine.
“We learn things we are not aware of because of the

of

appendages added to make them feminine,” the Rev. Sutfin

-

Top college offices open
The college is seeking candidates for
three six-year teams now open on the
Board of Trustees of District 502.
Board members serve without compensation, but are reimbursed for
“reasonable expenses.”
To qualify, one must be 18 years of
age or older, a U.S. citizen, and a
resident of the state and district for at

petition signed by 50 district residents,
a statement of candidacy form and a
statement of economic interests form
by Aug. 29 and a biographical data
form by May 4. An interview with the
CD caucus also is required.
Individuals interested in running for
these offices may call Barbara Dumroese at 325-1799 or Robert Beverforden

least one year immediately preceding
the election.

at 852-9680.
Trustees Diane Landry and Francis

The position requires 30 to 40 hours a
month spent in meetings and reading.
Candidates must file a nominating

Cole will describe the role of the trustee
at a caucus meeting at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, April 12 in K157.

Bookstore to be dedicated
growth of the college. Ernest Gibson,
director of Auxiliary Enterprises, will
relate the history of the bookstore and
introduce John Van Laere, manager.
A dedication plaque will be presented
by Donna Kubik, vice president of
Wight and Company, the architects,
followed by closing remarks delivered
by McAninch.
Refreshments will be served at the
conclusion of the ceremony. Mini tours
of the bookstore will be conducted by
the employes.
THE BOOKSTORE HAS traveled a
long road since its first location in 1967
in an office building on Roosevelt Road,
which was serviced from a warehouse

A week-long grand opening begin¬
ning Monday, April 11, has been
scheduled for the new College of
DuPage bookstore which has been built
in the center courtyard of Building A.

“This special event marks the
beginning of our consolidation of
services to the east campus,” said H.D.
McAninch, president of the college.
Highlight of the week will be the
ribbon cutting and dedication ceremony
at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, April 13, by
the main entrance to the bookstore on
the second floor.
A WELCOME TO those in attend¬
ance will be given by McAninch after
which James J. Blaha, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, will speak on the

McCormack Theological Seminary, Chicago, and a bachelor

on North Avenue.
“In the beginning,” said Gibson, "we
didn’t know what books to order. All of
the faculty members weren’t here yet
and they were coming from all over the
country. No one seemed to know what
was needed so the deans tried to place
the orders. We finally made up a
booklist and had the students order
from the list. When the books came in,
we had to try and locate the kids who
were attending classes all over the
district.”
Gibson said the year the college used
the DuPage County fairgrounds’
exhibition hall to register the students,
he had the books taken there and the
students were able to buy their texts
immediately after they registered.
When the interim buildings went up on
the present campus, a classroom in

Continued on page 2
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speech
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communications from Northern Illinois University. She is

words we have been taught to use,” she suggested.
The Rev. Sutfin maintained that women are constantly

In brief

James J. Blaha

went on to say that females are

landmarks.
“I BELIEVE IT is very important to be identified as a

the way our idiom has always been set-up.
“MOST WORDS ARE considered masculine with

-

“with comments like

“Sexism, Semantics and the Status of Women Today”
were the focus of a recent talk in the Women’s Center by

in a room. .

The Rev. Jeanett Sutfin

to as animals by men,

‘foxy-lady, tigress and vixen’; — we are thought of as pets

married and has three sons.

Education official
warns state budget
will cause cutbacks
“The reductions imposed by Gov.
Thompson's 1984 budget for higher
education will require unprecedented
tuition increases and staffing cutbacks,
enrollment limitations and decreases in
the scope and quality of educational
opportunities,” according to Richard D.
Wagner, executive director of the
Illinois Board of Higher Education.
Wagner said that the educational
allotments for the next fiscal year are
$107.4 million below, current funding
levels, and $237.4 million shy of the
amount needed “to meet present and
future needs for quality higher
education in Illinois.
“Since 1980,” noted Wagner, “higher
education enrollments have increased
by 13.2 percent. Inflationary cost
increases faced by colleges and
universities will be approximately 38
percent between 1980 and 1984.” But
the proposed budget, Wagner said, is
2.3 percent below 1980 appropriations.
“BY NOT FUNDING the increases
in costs due to these factors,” Wagner
warned, “this budget will result in
substantial disruption of programs and
services.”
The official explained that the
allocation of the governor’s budget
includes:
• Tuition increases of approximately
60 percent for undergraduates.
• Reductions of 4 percent in faculty
and staff at public universities, which
follow reductions of 3.6 percent (1,068
full-time equivalent positions) during
the past two years.

• Cuts in funds recommended for
student aid to offset tuition increases,
and when combined with the effects of
large tuition increases, will result in
27,000 eligible students being denied
assistance.
• No funding for salary or general
cost increases, and only 80 percent of
the funds required to pay utility cost
increases.
• A decrease of 22.3 percent in the
average grant per student credit hour
for community colleges.
• No funding for program improve¬
ments in engineering, computer science,
business and other high-priority
academic areas where student demand
greatly exceeds program capacity.
WAGNER IS CONCERNED that
these cutbacks could result in the state
lacking the skilled workers, managers,
engineers, scientists and other profes¬
sionals needed to improve the competi¬
tive position of the United States
vis-a-vis foreign competition in the
world economy.
“In recent years we have ac¬
cumulated substantial deficiencies in
faculty compensation, equipment pur¬
chases, building maintenance and
student assistance,” he said. “These
needs cannot be deferred indefinitely
without permanently impairing the
effectiveness
of
Illinois
higher
education.”
Wagner indicated that the Board of
Higher Education has urged Thompson
and the state General Assembly to
increase taxes in order to provide
additional support for education.

Schindler's condition improving
James C. Schindler, Naperville, a member of the College of DuPage Board of
Trustees, is recuperating from a heart attack he suffered on March 2.
Schindler told the Courier he expects to be released from Illinois Masonic
Hospital next week. He had hoped to be out April 4, but he contracted a cold
which slowed his recovery.
Schindler has no immediate plans for his return to work.
“No matter how fast you want to travel,” he said, “you can only go one
centimeter at a time.”

_
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Mike Bouse

Epton and Washington
Fanning the flames of racist fire
Perhaps the CD newspaper isn’t the place to
discuss

Chicago

politics

but

I

feel

that

this

particular election is so far-reaching and downright
strange in fact that I’m gonna devote my first
column of the quarter to it. Besides, if I wait a
week the election’ll be over anyway *nd nobody
likes to read yesterday’s news. In just a few days
the election will be over and the wierdness will rule
once again in the Windy City.
And believe me,
Chicago
strange

is
town.

generally

people

be the safest place to be in the event of a nuclear
war because everything happens there years after
anyplace else.

presenting their positions and views. The voters

a

old-fashioned
in the sense

that

But in Chicago it could happen. Chicago would

A

beautiful lakefront,
an
city

have gone up in flames or been destroyed by a
righteously indignant God yet.

AN ELECTION IS supposed to consist of the
best-qualified candidates, as chosen by the people,

aestheti¬

foods,

best of this columnist’s knowledge, none of them

one

cally pleasing city,
good

Other cities, San Francisco and Atlanta for two,
have had mayors of different skin colors and to the

of

different ethnic and
racial groups can
still live side by

decide and the best man (or woman) is supposed to
win. So where does skin color enter the picture?
In Chicago, that’s where. Many important public
figures

have

openly

election

is

focal

a

stated

point

for

that
the

the

Chicago

equal

rights

movement — if Washington wins, that is. If Epton
wins, it will only confirm the fact that Chicago is a
racist city and that he got elected because he is the
“right” color.

side in mutual dis-

Is this fair? No, it is not — to either candidate.
The issue of race should not enter into any election.

some¬
times downright blatant and outspoken hatred.

Chicago this seems to be the main issue in the

_

M ike Bouse

f.„of
„ ,
trust and

THIS IS THE wierdness part of it — the other
part is that a lot of people outside the city joke
about this and seem to expect it from the city of

But sadly this has not been the case in Chicago. In
campaign and I believe both sides are equally to
blame.

to, and used, the issue of race. Washington, by
aligning

himself

movement,

has

with

the

antagonized

“black
many

power’’

voters

who

already believe in equal rights. Epton has talked
way too much about how “race will not enter this
campaign” yet how often do you hear about him
campaigning in predominantly black areas?
Get with it guys; just by mentioning race in any
context, you are fanning the flames of a fire that
would be better off doused permanently.
People say that Chicago is a democratic city.
Well it has been — for a long time anyway. But
Chicago has been known to do the unexpected on
more than one occasion. Who would have thought
that Jane Byrne, a fired city employe,

and

a

woman to boot, could have whipped the machine
and Mike Bilandic? Or Harold Washington, a black
man, to beat the machine’s candidate and thereby
end up using its support? Chicago has never had a
Republican Jew for a mayor either.
But it might.
MAYBE THE MACHINE is getting rusty and
will break down soon. Maybe this so-called
machine has been the culprit all along in promoting
racism in Chicago. And no maybe about it, its end
is way overdue.
No matter who wins the election, I think the
equal rights movement will gain. With an end to

Racial prejudice, from both

BOTH CANDIDATES HAVE raised questions
about the other’s qualifications to be mayor, both

sides of the color fence, is the accepted norm in

have reasons why the other should not be elected.

Chicago. While this attitude may prevail, it is still
wrong.

vote for a candidate on the basis of his merits and

One is a “crook” and the other is a “crazie.” By
not sticking to the issues, both have contributed

qualifications — not on the color of his skin or his
affiliations.

“machine” politics.

“machine politics,” perhaps people will be able to

What's happening
Fine Arts programs offered
Final concert
The Chamber Music Society will
present its final concert of the season
on Sunday, April 10 at 4 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center of Building M
in a celebration of the music of
Johannes Brahms. The program will
include the “Liebeslieder Waltzes” for
vocal quartet and piano duet, the “Trio
for Clarinet, Cello, and Piano” and two
songs for alto voice, viola, and piano.
This year marks the 150th anniversary
of Brahms’ birth.
The Chamber Music Society is
comprised of members of the college
music faculty, the New Classic Singers,
and New Philharmonic. The “Liebe¬
slieder Waltzes” will be sung by Linda
Ogden of Naperville, Carol LaSage of
LaGrange, Jim Houston of Glen Ellyn,
and Dale McCurdy of Naperville, and
accompanied by Sally Bauer of Glen
Ellyn and Lee Kesselman of Wheaton.
The trio will be played by Anne
Barlow of Wheaton, clarinet; Susan
Ross of Forest Park, cello; and Edna
Shamo of Lombard, piano. LaSage,
Kesselman, and Robert Shamo of
Lombard, viola, will present the two
| songs.
Admission to the concert is free.

Chamber music workshop
String and wind players have an
opportunity to perform in a small
ensemble through CD’s Chamber Music
Workshop. A limited number of
pianists will also be accepted.

The workshop meets from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. Fridays beginning tonight in
J109. The cost is $25.
The music ranges from Baroque to
modern, duos to sextets. Part of the
class time will be spent in reading new
works, part in preparing a piece to be
performed at the end of the quarter.
Additional information may be
obtained at ext. 2208, or at 469-4875.

'In search of author'
Luigi Pirandello’s “Six Characters in
Search of an Author” will be presented
here tonight and Saturday (April 8 and
9) and Thursday through Saturday,
April 14 to 16 at 8 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center of Building M.
The play, first performed in 1921,
established Pirandello’s reputation as a
playwright. The action takes place in
the rehearsal of a play, and is a play
within a play.
Cast members are Henry French and
Pamela Zouvas, Elmhurst; Kathleen
Downing, Westmont; Vincent Ladd
and Amy Hess, Glen Ellyn; Joe
Comparato, Oak Brook; Christopher
Able and Ted Able, Addison; Kath
Mistretta and Julie Kennedy, Downers
Grove; Greg Sekowski, Villa Park; Jill
Weisemen, Wheaton; Tom Gianas,
Bloomingdale; and Gina Pennington
and Catherine Galvin, Lombard.
Patricia Yuen of Glen Ellyn is the
assistant director.
Admission is $1; senior citizens,
students and CD faculty and staff will
be admitted without charge.

Real estate seminar

Seminars for unemployed

A review of topics covered on the
state real estate examination will be
featured in a seminar Friday, April 15,
sponsored by CD’s Business and
Professional Institute.
Real estate salesmen will meet from
8:30 a.m. until 3:15 p.m., brokers from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in K131.
The fee is $35 for salesmen and $45
for brokers.
Additional information is obtainable
at 858-2800, ext. 2196.

Artworks for library
Ten paintings, three pottery pieces, a
sculpture and a print will be placed at
various locations throughout the threestory, 208,000 square foot LRC,
scheduled to open this summer.
Commissions totaling $12,000 for
acquisition of the works were awarded
through the Illinois Capital Develop¬
ment Board’s Illinois Percent for Art
Program.

Bookstore

Eighteen Illinois community colleges
will join CD in a day of service April 23
to assist unemployed and displaced
workers in Illinois.
“Operation Economic Development:
Out of Work? Start Here” will offer
seminars, workshops and assistance
services for unemployed and displaced
workers free of charge on the various
campuses.
Topics to be covered at CD are
financial management, labor market
need awareness, personal and family
adjustment, interviewing, resume
writing, needed training and/or retrain¬
ing, skills evaluation, alternative
careers for teachers and job hunting.
Personnel will be available on each
campus to run the seminars and
workshops, provide resume clinics, help
in skills evaluation and answer
questions related to financial and legal
assistance.
Further information is available at
ext. 2180.

Continued from page 1

Building J was used for a bookstore.
From there it moved into what had
formerly been the pig bam on the
property.
“WE STAYED THERE until they
brought in the pre-fab buildings on the
west end of the campus,” said Gibson.
“When Student Activities moved out of
one of the buildings, we moved in and
stayed there until now.”
The new three-story structure takes

advantage of an existing building’s
resources. Also it did not require any
taxpayer money to finance it since it
was funded through the revenue of the
store itself.
The bookstore features a complete
line of textbooks, small gift items,
T-shirts, lab clothing and basic
supplies.
The public is invited to attend the
opening.
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Student government

Madda resigns; praises fellow officers
there was a resignation within the
organization.
“IT IS TIME the Courier started

By MOIRA LEEN

printing some of the positive aspects of
SG,” she criticized.
At the same meeting, Michael
Pighini was unanimously appointed to

Lauren Madda, student government
director, cited personal reasons as the
basis for her resignation at the March
31 SG meeting.
Madda’s departure was the fifth in
SG in three months. She joins Dave
Stark and Myrna Miller who resigned
Jan. 7; Tom Jablonsky who stepped
down Jan. 14; and Sally Gedwill who
left Jan. 28.
Stark and Miller both cited personal
commitments which conflicted with
their roles as SG officers as the reason
for their resignations. Jablonsky listed
academic difficulties and Gedwill said
conflicting hours between a new job and
SG resulted in her leaving the

w

W

organization.
Madda had no complaints regarding
the group, calling it a “fine organiza¬
tion.
“THE
PRESENT
STUDENT
government has done more for this
school than any other past SG,” she
added.

4l

Michael Pighini

Lauren Madda
Madda also had high praise for Kevin
Langland, SG president.
“He works hard to get other people
to work hard,” she emphasized.
On a less positive note, Madda

Speech team topples competition
Competing with less than a full squad, CD’s forensics team outclassed the
field in the recent Eastern Michigan University’s Huron Invitational.
DuPage won the team competition, despite entering only 7 of the

expressed unhappiness with the
the Courier reported on SG.
“It is a disappointment to me
throughout the year,” she said,
Courier has put down SG every

way
that
“the
time

the director’s spot vacated by Madda.
Pighini, a freshman from Elmhurst, has
no prior experience with SG, but said
that he hopes to become more active at
CD through his directorship.
“I never picture myself as an active
person,” he stated.
The York High School graduate
added that he was "happy to be in SG”
and hopes to be re-elected in the spring.
IN OTHER BUSINESS, Langland
mentioned a Vietnam War POW-MIA
rally to be held today at 230 S.
Dearborn St., Chicago, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. The rally is a coordinated effort of
all concerned veterans and civilian
groups.
Representatives from the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, National League of
Families, Disabled American Veterans
and the Veterans Vigil Society have
pledged their participation.

Cap and gown forms due April 11
Deadlines have been established for submitting cap and gown measurements
for the academic procession at the commencement exercise to be held at 7 p.m.

10

categories offered. CD compiled 225 points, 41 more than runnerup Bowling
Green State University, winning three individual competitions and placing in
every event in which the team participated.
CD was the only junior college to place among the top six teams.

Thursday, June 9 at the DuPage County Fairgrounds.
Faculty and administrators who plan to participate in the ceremonies are
required to return their measurement forms to the Student Activities office by
Monday, April 11. The college is charged for every cap and gown ordered.
Some 1,800 students whose graduation petitions have been approved by the
records office were sent measurement forms. These should be returned to the

The results:
Top individual speaker — Marco Benassi, 1st; Eric Ruff, 4th.

bookstore by Friday, April 22, along with accompanying payment, said Lucile

Duet acting — Earl Fox and Benassi, 2nd.

Friedli, coordinator of Student Activities.
The bookstore will provide students with cap, gown and tassel for $13.63; cap

Persuasion — Benassi, 2nd.
Informative speaking — Ruff, 2nd; Benassi, 5th.
Prose — Fox 2nd; Ruff, 5th.

only for $2.75; and tassel only for $2.

Poetry — Ruff 1st; Melanie Bull, 3rd.
Speech analysis — Benassi, 2nd; Dawn Capecci, 4th; Ruff, 5th.
After-dinner speaking — Rene Ruelas, 1st; Capecci, 4th; Laura Lindsay, 6th.
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Viewpoint

Good news is here for
gas tanks of America
By JIM SETTECASE

Last night, as I pulled into a gas station, I was struck by the fact that the
price for diesel fuel has dropped to 99.9 cents a gallon. This is the lowest price
1 ve seen for diesel in over a year.
I am well aware of the laws of supply and demand and the falling world price
tor a barrel of oil. How pleasant is the knowledge that OPEC must now knuckle
under to a decreased demand for oil with the resultant price cuts. As the diesel
fuel gurgled almost cheerfully down into my car’s gas tank, I recalled an
interview that Mike WaUace conducted recently with Saudi Arabian oil minister
Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani.
Wallace had just asked Yamani how OPEC could justify the enormous
per-barrel price jump from $1.90 in 1972 to a benchmark price of $34 in 1982
With a feigned hurt expression that barely concealed his intense pleasure the
Saudi oil minister launched into an implausible defense in which he claimed
rising production and labor costs, combined with inflation’s impact, were
responsible for the price rise. Yamani was stretching thin the fabric of
credibility.
The hidden agenda of his interview was lucid. Beyond the fancy rhetoric,
roughly translated, the sheikh said, “You industrial countries need our oil very
badly, very badly indeed. You can have all the oil at as steep a price as we can
extract from you.”
OPEC had the world over a barrel of number two crude. The future looked
bright for the cartel and dim for the rest of the world. But half-way down its
yellow brick road, OPEC shot itself in the foot. The twenty-three-year-old
organization of petroleum exporting countries is today on the skids. Low
demand, price cheating by its own members and stiff underselling by
non-OPEC countries has drained off the consortium’s cash and clout. The
world’s nations are no longer economic hostages to the cartel. OPEC has
discovered that it does no good to comer a market priced outside of their
customers’ abilities to pay. America and the world have curbed the oil appetite,
and the oil producing countries have been forced to drastically reduce their
pumping levels. Despite these cutbacks, the world’s oil storage tanks remain
full and this glut is driving down the price of oil.

Now OPEC has cut its per-barrel price to $29. This first cut in the history of
the cartel won t be the last. Iran, the number two producer in OPEC, has been
secretly offering discounts down to as little as $26 per barrel in the attempt to
boost sales in order to finance its prolonged war with neighboring Iraq. With its
members exhibiting behavior like that of Iran, OPEC will have a difficult time
maintaining any stable price level in the future.
Market analysts predict the possible demise of OPEC if current conditions do
not stabilize. Others suggest artificially supporting oil prices at current levels to
avoid an international banking disaster. Finally, there are those whose
homespun philosophy is “if they don’t like it we’ll just eat our own wheat and
they can eat their oil.” I say, “Bon appetite, OPEC!”
My gas tank is suddenly full and for only $7. Topping it used to cost $11.
That's good news America, real good news!

Letters

Cheating a syndrome

Animal agony needless
To the Editor:

To the Editor:
A group of students in a professional
program at CD have recently been the
victims of a chronic syndrome,
commonly contracted among persons
with low integrity and ability to step on
others to get ahead, regardless of the
cost.
Signs and symptoms of this potent¬
ially fatal disease are repeatedly calling
in sick the day of the exam; obtaining
answers to their untaken tests from
others with the acute form of this
disorder; and holding off for a week or
two to “master” what the unaffected
victims worked their butts off to learn
in the specified amount of time.
Physical signs include ability to
maintain a solemn and pathetic
expression when pouring out their
soap-opera life stories to faculty, and
looking as shocked and appalled as us
“healthy” students when confronted
with cheating statistics.
Prognosis is poor and the ability to

College of DuPage

obtain or maintain the qualities needed
of a health professional, minimal. Care
of these people has not yet been
determined but the victims of their
disease are becoming extremely mad
and intolerant of their actions.
The greatest cure for these sick-o’s is
for them to realize that they are not
only hurting themselves but everyone
else. The pressure in this program is
astronomical! Most of us who do study,
don’t skip class and do it on our own
feel cheated in this because nothing is
being done and the honest ones are
missing the positive reinforcement
needed after a test by going through
the test.
Frankly, it scares me. I would not
want someone with this disease caring
for me when my life depended on it. It’s
really the unsuspecting and trusting
who will be cheated in the long run —
cheated out of the honest and
knowledgeable care they deserve.
Name withheld upon request, LaGrange

@

uivan
The Courier welcomes all letters to the editor. Reactions from students, staff and community
can be valuable as a megaphone of student interests, providing new ideas and keeping staff
members on their toes.
Letters should not exceed 200 words and should be typed, double-spaced. They may be
dropped off or sent to the Courier Barn, the white structure on the hill immediately east of
Building J, 10 days prior to publication.
Letters will be edited only for style and grammar, and may be reduced to fit space limita¬
tions.
AH letters must be signed, although the writer may request to have his name withheld. A
home address and telephone number should be included for verification purposes
Opinions expressed in the Courier do not necessarily represent the views of the staff of the
College of DuPage.

In a world in which human suffering
is an overpowering fact of daily
existence, many people feel that animal
suffering can be excused or ignored.
However, if these people knew the
extent of animal suffering, the needless¬
ness of most of it, and the fact that
they support this suffering with their
tax dollars, they might open their
hearts and minds to this issue. This is
the hope of a coalition of animal
concern organizations, known as Mo¬
bilization for Animals.
The immediate concern of this
organization is the mass torture of
animals in the name of scientific
research and product testing.
Most people assume that all scientific
research is justified and leads to the
improvement of the human condition.
As a published scientist in the area of
experimental psychology, I can testify
firsthand that much research consti¬
tutes a needless waste of life.
Millions of animals die in agony in

the hands of inexperienced under¬
graduates, so that faculty can be
promoted, in order to test “new and
improved” products and to repeat
research already done and redone.
Modern techniques utilizing singlecelled organisms and computer simu¬
lation provide superior alternatives to
much research employing animals. But
these techniques are often ignored,
since the animal research industry is
unregulated.
Mobilization for Animals does not
ask for an end to research nor a
restriction of academic freedom. We ask
for regulation and restraint in an area
where presently none exists. The results
are devastating: three animals die
every second in laboratory research.
On April 24, demonstrations will take
place across the United States to call
attention to the suffering of laboratory
animals. Those who wish to learn more
should contact Mobilization for
Animals; 635-6632.
Susan Mills Isen, Indiana University

The Courier is a member of the Community College Journalism Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press and the Illinois Community College Journalism Association.
The Courier is published weekly on Fridays during the academic year except during exam¬
ination and vacation periods by the students of the College of DuPage.
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Student journalists

Professional efforts reap amateur rewards
is often thwarted in its role as a forum for this

(Ed. Note: This article appeared in the winter
1982-83 issue of the College Press Review and
is reprinted with permission.)
By RON G. WOLFE
The most misunderstood characteristic of the
student press may be its uniqueness, a trait that
administrators, professional journalists and stu¬
dents themselves often overlook.
Part of this uniqueness comes from a student
newspaper’s identity. It is like the professional
press, but it isn’t. It fulfills the same functions as
the professional press, but it is somewhat less
than a ‘Teal” newspaper. Student reporters imitate
fhpir counterparts in the working world, and for
the most part, approach campus issues responsibly
and

report objectively.

But

because

they

are

students, they are in the eyes of many, not “real”
reporters.
WHEN THE PROFESSIONAL journalist
finishes his assignment and meets his deadline, he
awaits payday with a sense of professional pride.
The student journalist, on the other hand, often
spends as much time on his assignment, meets his
deadline, and then must cope with his first priority,

process.
Since 1895 when the executive committee of
Pennsylvania State College threatened to withdraw

for his efforts frequently is destroyed as he retreats
to the newspaper office to take calls from offended
parties. Although he has assumed the same kind of
role in the campus community that the professional

that his readers place on him.
Because they are “students,” campus journalists
are subjected to more pressures, more frustrations
and more roadblocks than their professional
colleagues.

Perhaps this is a part of their

education, but it is nevertheless a common fact.
THEY ARE OFTEN intimidated by admini¬
strators who insist that because they are
“inexperienced” they don’t always get all the facts,
or they ignore the relevant facts which could tell a
different story. Students outside the newspaper
office often regard the paper as “theirs” and have
gone to great lengths to control what goes into its
columns. And, the advertisers tend to pay their
bills to student advertising managers last. As if
this weren’t enough, professors who find
unsuspecting editors in their classes often take
advantage

of that

situation

to

get

their

pet

projects covered. When the student’s grade is at
stake, he is confronted with a choice that
professional journalists don’t have to make.
So, although he’s supposed to do the same job
with the same kind of professional aplomb, the
student journalist,

because of the curse of

“studenthood,” is subjected to situations that
would never occur if he weren’t in an institution of
higher learning. And, because he is there, what
happens to him results in perhaps the greatest
irony of all — in this educational setting where
students are supposedly encouraged to engage in
the free exchange of ideas, the student newspaper

ANOTHER KEY ELEMENT in the uniqueness

allusions

college

There is this feeling by every group within the

government,” student journalists have often been

institution that the paper belongs, in some way, to

subjected to control, which frequently defies logic.
And, this control, more often than not, is achieved

them, and that this belonging entitles them to have

through the purse strings. Indeed, the ability to

covered

control via the budget has not gone unnoticed by
administrators, organizations or student groups of

content of the publication.
The courts, of course, have clearly addressed

to

any

members

of

the

some input into the issues expressed, the stories
—

or not covered

—

and the general

some of the problems of the “our”

all sorts.

THE STUDY THIS writer conducted in 1978
found a direct relationship between a campus
newspaper’s financial dependence on the institution
it serves and the editors’ feelings of freedom to
comment on the issues. As the amount of funding
from the institution grows, so does the editor’s

syndrome.

Ethics should solve the rest of them.

Outside

groups do not have the right to censor in any way.
If the student newspaper has been established as
an open forum with the free expression of ideas as
one of its purposes, then all ideas, whether
defensive or offensive, can be expressed. This is

reluctance to tackle issues of importance. When
more financial independence is achieved, editors are

consistent with the aims of higher education; the

less hesitant to comment on these same issues.
This study, conducted at an Associated

on our campuses and the student newspaper has a
responsibility to see that it does. However, having
that responsibility does not automatically bring

Collegiate Press convention, substantiates what
most student press scholars have suspected for
many

years

—

financial

independence

means

free and open expression of all ideas should flourish

with it the freedom to do the job. Such is the lesson
in Dickey v. Alabama, Antonelli v. Hammond and
other similar cases.
The campus newspaper’s uniqueness also comes

“Because they are ‘students,’
campus journalists are subjected to
more pressures. . . than their pro¬
fessional colleagues.”

jounalist assumes in a larger sense, he is still a
student, and it is that identity which so severely
limits his effectiveness despite the expectations

losing his shirt.
of the student newspaper is the “our” syndrome.

More often than not, the student gets no pay
and any sense of pride which he may initially feel

he’s granted the position and in a year or two,
walks away from it without the slightest danger of

funds from the student paper if it did not
“hereafter. . .carefully exclude all offensive

editorial independence.

getting the rest of his education in the classroom.

the abuser owns the vehicle he uses; in the other,

EVEN WHEN STUDENT editors try to achieve
financial independence, their efforts are sometimes

from those who labor with its peculiarities from
year to year, a labor more of love than money.
There are exceptions, obviously, but student
editors for the most part take their responsibilities
seriously and often spend more time than their
class schedules should allow in keeping their fellow
students informed.
They know what freedom of the press implies
and they do their very best to do a responsible job,

met with budgetary song and dance from their
superiors. Said one editor, “We sell enough ads to

but they face limitations unique to their situations.

pay for our paper, but we have to turn our ad sales

work

money into the college and then they give us what

cajoled, bribed and criticized
weekly or daily basis?

we need to publish the paper.”
So, the newspaper is supposed to serve as a

WHERE ELSE WOULD anyone volunteer, or
for

substandard

wages,

to

be

harassed,

negatively

on

a

watchdog over the institution and be critical when
necessary, but the very entity which it is supposed

Out of adversity, however, comes strength, and
because of that, the college newspaper should
continue to thrive. If that adversary relationship

to criticize holds within its power the ability to
destroy the fourth estate nemisis with one swoop of

with the administration did not exist, maybe the
newspaper would be lulled into never questioning

the budgetary ax. The Student Press Archives

any decisions that the presidents" or the trustees
make. And, the editor who faces the hassle with his

bears witness that such action is not uncommon.
On the other side of the situation, the uniqueness
of the newspaper’s position doesn’t go unnoticed.

professor over some publicity for a pet program

Administrators point to the untenable position of

it can be used — or abused.

having to fund a publication that criticizes them —

knows, first hand, what objectivity means and how
What emerges from all this is an unpredictable

and of being

world of unpredictable people who are so dedicated

placed in a situation of paying the fiddler but not

that they rise above the problems and deal with the
issues the best way they can under their given

sometimes unjustly they feel

—

being able to call the tune. Such axioms die hard.
And, why, they ask, should a small group of

circumstances. That they do this is not so unusual,

students be allowed to use the columns of the
student newspaper to express their opinions or

but that they endure what they do to get the job

further their own pet projects and interests?
Of course, the answer is that they shouldn't be.
If they’re chosen for their position with care and if
they understand that the newspaper is a forum,
but that it also serves other functions as well, then
such abuse of the position should be rare. Even the
professional press suffers

from

such

abuse

done makes
endeavor.

the

entire

effort

truly

a

unique

Ron Wolfe, an instructor at Eastern Kentucky
University, advised a student newspaper for 10
years and was executive secretary of a state
collegiate press association..

periodically. The crux is, of course, that in one case

Student Government
Presents
A Family Photo Portrait Sale
An 8x10 photograph valued at $30 for only $5! Coupons
for the portraits can be purchased in the Student
Government Office, room 2042. Details concerning
shooting time and place can be obtained in the office
or by calling ext. 2095. Do it today!!!

-

CD-

—Spring Quarter—
Calendar of Events
Sunday

Monday Tuesday Wednsdy Thursday

Friday

Saturday

8

April

Play runs
ninth.

10

11

Concert:
Chamber
Music Society. Per¬
forming Arts Center,
Building M. 8 p.m. Free.

9

Play: “Six Characters
in Search of an Au¬
thor,” Performing Arts
Center, Building M.
Admission $1; senior
citizens,
students,
faculty and staff free.
8 p.m.

12

Men’s tennis (H) Waubonsee College, 3 p.m.

Men’s tennis (H) Joliet
Jr. College, 3 p.m.

Baseball (H) Univ. of

Baseball (H) Rock Val¬
ley College, 2 p.m.

Ill.-Circle, 1 p.m.
Baseball (H) III. Bene¬
dictine, 1 p.m.

13

14

Board of Trustees
meeting, 7:30 p.m., K
157.
Free film, “Godfather
II,” shown at noon in
A1000; 7:30 p.m. in A
1002

thru

the

15

16

Play: “Six Characters
in Search of an Au¬
thor.” Performing Arts
Center, Building M.
Admission $1; senior
citizens,
students,
faculty and staff free.
8 p.m.

Choral Festival: III.
Community College
Choral Festival. Per¬
forming Arts Center,
Building M. 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Free.
Baseball (H) Joliet Jr.
College, 1:30 p.m.
Women’s softball (H)
McHenry County Col¬
lege, 10a.m.

17

18

Auditions:
Opera:
“Giuditta” Building,
N-5. 2 to 4 p.m.; call
for appointment (8582800, ext. 2036, week¬
days between 9 a.m.

Men’s tennis (H) Elgin
Community College,
3 p.m.

20

21

22

Free Film: “Ticket to
Heaven,” shown at
noon in A1000; 7:30
p.m. in A1002.

Men’s tennis (H) Sauk
Valley, 3 p.m.

Concert: College of
DuPage Jazz Ensem¬
ble, music of the Bea¬
tles, Stevie Wonder,
Duke Ellington, the
Commodores
and
others.
Performing
Arts Center, Building
M, 8 p.m. Free.

Courtyard
concert
featuring Steve and
Leo Comedy Team.
Building
A,
West
Courtyard, noon. Free
Admission.

to 1 p.m.).
Baseball (H) Waubonsee College, 1:30 p.m.
Auditions aiso held
on the 16th.

24

19
Concert: New Philhar¬
monic. Guest conduc¬
tor: Jouko Saari. Per¬
forming Arts Center,
Building M. 8 p.m. Free.

25

Art exhibit: John Diaz
— sculpture (through
May 12). Opening re¬
ception 1 to 4 p.m.,
the Gallery, Ml 37.

26
One-act plays: “Ludlow
Fair” and another play
to be announced. Stu¬
dio
Theater Ml 06,
7:15 p.m. Free.
Plays run thru April
26.

Baseball (H) College
of Lake County, 1 p.m.
Women’s softball (H)
III. Valley Community
College, 3:30 p.m.

27

28

Board of Trustees
workshop, 7:30 p.m.,
1 K157.
Free film: “Bedazzled,”
shown at noon in A1000 and at 7:30 p.m.
in A1002.

23

Women’s softball (H)
Moraine Valley 3:30

Faculty recital: Eliza¬
beth Gootlieb, sopra¬
no; Lee Kesselman,
piano. Music of Mo¬
zart, Mahler, Debussy.
Performing Arts Cen¬
ter, Building M. 8 p.m.
Free.
Men’s tennis (H) sec¬
tionals. 9:30 a.m.
Baseball (H) Thornton

29

30

Men’s tennis (H) con¬
ference
champion¬
ships, 9:30 a.m.
Tennis runs thru April
30.

Baseball (H) Morton
College, 2 p.m.

TB A: To be announced

Student Activities Hotline Number is 858-3360

TICKET S ADMIT ONE
The College of DuPage Student Activities Box Office is
offering a variety of tickets to members of the community,
most at a discounted price to students, including reduced
tickets for Plitt Movie Theatres (Fox Valley, Oak Brook,
etc.), General Cinema Movie Theatres(Yorktown), and Rose
Movie Theatres, and student discount tickets for Mar¬
riott’s Great America. Also avialable are tickets for Student

Activity-sponsored Concerts, Lectures and C/D Performing
Arts, as well as tickets for special events such as the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. For the daily schedule of
operating hours and further information, stop by in room
A2059 or call Student Activities at 858-2800, extension
2241.

A 2 0 5 9 STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOX OFFICE
Pulf out and save

Pull out and save

Sunday

Monday Tuesday Wednsdy Thursday
2

May
8

3

Lecture by Jack Rudloe, author and marine
biologist, “The Erotic
Ocean,’’ Building M
Performing Arts Cen¬
ter, 7:30 p.m. Free ad¬
mission.

10

9

Reader’s Theater: “An
Evening of Reader’s
Theater,” Studio Thea¬
ter, Ml06. 7:15 p.m.
Free.

Concert:
DuPage
Winds, Bruce Moss,
director. Performing
Arts Center, Building
M. Free.

Free film: “The Mis¬
fits,” shown at noon
in A1000 and at 7:30
p.m. in A2095.

15

22

16

17

Saturday
7

4

5

6

Free film: “Montene¬
gro,” shown at noon
in A1000 and at 7:30
p.m. in A2095.

Courtyard
concert
featuring Reggae/Ca¬
lypso artist John Bayley. Building A, West
Courtyard. Noon. Free
Admission.

Baseball sectionals,
TBA.
Baseball
Sectionals
thru May 8.

11
Board of Trustees
meeting, 7:30 p.m., K157.
Free film: “The Man
Who Fell To Earth.”
shown at noon in A1000 and at 7:30 p.m.
in A2095.
Staff in service work¬
shop
—
Classes
canceled until 4 p.m.

12

13

Lecture by John DeSalvo,
biophysicist.
“The Shroud of Turin.”
Campus Center. De¬
tails TBA.

Las
Vegas
Night
featuring
The
In¬

24

25
Student government
elections.
Board of Trustees
workshop, 7:30 p.m.,
K157.

14

spectors
and
The
Kids
in
concert.
Campus
Center.
Details to be an¬
nounced.

21

19

20

Lecture by Stephen
Paules, classical com¬
poser, “Today’s com¬
poser Music as a NonLuxury” Building M.
Performing Arts Cen¬
ter 7 p.m. Free admis¬
sion.

Jazz concert featuring
The Heath Brothers,
Judy Roberts, and
Marshall Vente. Bene¬
fit for WDCB Radio.
Details TBA.

Omnibus One: Music
of Stephen Paulus,
performed by New
Philharmonic,
New
Classic Singers, Dance
Troupe, and guest art¬
ists. Performing Arts
Center, Building M. 8
p.m. Admission $3;
students, faculty and
staff $1

26

27

28

18

Student government
elections.

23

Omnibus One: Per¬
forming Arts Center,
Building M. 2 p.m.

Friday

Dance: Dance Troupe,
Donna Oleson, direc¬
tor. Performing Arts
Center, Building M. 8
p.m. Free.
Program
May 28.

runs

thru

Free film: “Time After
Time,” shown at noon
in A1000 and at 7:30
p.m. in A2095.

29

30

31

Memorial Day Holiday
(campus closed).

Concert: New Phil¬
harmonic,
Harold
Bauer, music director.
Guest artist: Frederick
Hemke, saxophone.
Performing Arts Cen¬
ter, Building M. 8 p.m.
Free.

_

Sunday

1

June
5
Concert:
DuPage
Chorale, Lee Kesselman, director. Per¬
formed with symphony
orchestra. Beethoven/
Mass in C. Performing
Arts Center, Building
M. 8 p.m. Free.

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

Courtyard party. Barbeque and Blues Bash.
Building
A.
West
Courtyard. Details TBA.
Concert:
Chamber
Singers, Lee Kesselman, director. Madri¬
gals,
Hindemith/Six
Chansons, folk music.
1 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Performing Arts Cen¬
ter, Building M. Free.

Concert: Concert Band,
Steve Hanson, con¬
ductor. Brahms/Bless¬
ed Are They; Holst/
Suite No. 1 in Eb;
Zdechlick/Chorale and
Shaker Dance. Per¬
forming Arts Center,
Building M. 8 p.m. Free.

Monday Tuesday iWednsdy Thursday

6

7

8
Concert: New Classic
Singers, Lee Kesselman, director. Mozart/
Vesperae Solennes de
Confessore; Purcell/
Come Ye Sons of Art.
Performing Arts Cen¬
ter, Building M. 8 p.m.
Free.

9

10

11

Commencement, Fair¬
grounds. 7:30 p.m.

_
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Education

Counselor offers transfer advice
By DON DAME

transfer to a school which accepts our associate in

Institutions which accept these degrees from

science or associate in arts degree as meeting all

DuPage as meeting all university general education

general education requirements, will indeed have

requirements upon transfer are:

Many transfer institutions accept CD’s associate

met those requirements of the transfer institution,

in arts and associate in science degrees as meeting
all general education requirements and grant

Chicago State University

but students should be aware that they will need a
specific number of hours in general education areas

Eastern Illinois University

automatic

for state certification.

Illinois State University

junior

standing

upon

transfer.

CAUTION: If you graduate from CD with either of

Students should consult the catalog of their

these degrees and transfer to any school which

transfer institution to determine the number of

accepts them you will have met the university

hours required in each general education area by

general education requirements

the four-year school for teacher certification.

school,

but

sometimes

your

of

the

major

transfer
may

Students may also discuss teacher certification

require specific general education courses. If you

area

requirements with an adviser from the education
area at CD.

don’t take them at CD, you will be required to do
so before graduation from the four-year school, and

The following transfer institutions

in some instances before you can continue in your

accept

transfer school for any departmental general

DuPage’s associate in science or associate in arts
degree as meeting all lower division general
education requirements:

education requirements.

MacMurray College

Mundelein College

Millikin University

Rosary College

major area. Be sure to check the catalog of your

Individuals who wish to become teachers and

Governors State University
Kendall College
Lewis University
Northern Illinois University
Sangamon Sfate University
Southern Illinois University (Carbondale)
Southern Illinois University (Edwardsville)
Western Illinois University (A.A. only)
University of Wisconsin — LaCrosse
University of Wisconsin — Whitewater

Don Dame is a CD counselor and is also co¬
ordinator of college-university articulation.

CONCORDIA
CONCORDIA COLLEGE I RIVER FOREST

Transferring to a four-year college?
We offer
Computer Science, Business Management
Early Childhood, Music, Nursing,
Teacher Education, and more!

’83 - ’84 Tuition: S3192
Also Summer Classes
Call or write: (312) 771 -8300, extension 240
CONCORDIA COLLEGE

7400 Augusta Street, River Forest, Illinois 60305

Governors State University
STEPS
TO A
BACHELOR’S
DEGREE
STEP 1
Begin at your local community college
by obtaining an associate’s degree

STEP 2
Come to Governors State University
to complete your bachelor's degree.

Governors State is the only upper division (junior, senior and
master levels) university in northern Illinois founded to serve
persons with the equivalent of two or more years of college credit.
Degree programs are offered in the Arts and Sciences, Business
and Public Administration, the Health Professions, and Human
Learning and Development.
7969

Easily accessible from the
Loop or Kankakee..
from the Indiana border or Joliet
and western suburbs ... and beyond.
Applications for Fall Trimester, beginning August 29
now being accepted.
An Affirmative Action University

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS DEPT. 2S
Governors State University Park Forest South. IL 60466, Telephone (312) 534-5000. Ext 25 8

Patronize
Courier Advertisers!

Is there a computer
in your future?
There may be since computer technology
permeating industry, the schools and even the home.

is

COMPUTER SCIENCE is one of the fastest growing
majors at the College of St. Francis. Through the fouryear degree program, there are two concentrations offered:
— Information Science for the data
processor/systems analyst.
- Computer Science for the Mathematics, Science,
Electronics or Engineering student.
Community college credits are transferable. Scholarships
are available for full-time students. State, federal and
institutional financial aid is also available.
For more information call:
Joan Ramuta, (815) 740-3431
or
Sheryl Paul, (815) 740-3400

COLLEGE OF
>T FRANCIS
500 Wilcox St., Joliet, IL 60435
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Education
Tlransfer Students:

Graduating
to
NIU?

Apply Now for
Financial Aid at
DePaul University
If you are planning to transfer to DePaul
University this fall, now is the time you
should apply for admission and finan¬
cial aid. With the help of the latter, it is
possible that the costs of the excellent
education you will acquire at DePaul
may be no more than what you are
spending for study at this college! To
learn more and to receive applications
for admission and financial aid, com¬
plete and mail the coupon printed below
Additional information also is available
by telephoning 321-7600.

Stop by College Square Apartments and see what
we have to offer. Efficiencies, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom
apartments at Northern Illinois University.

DeKalb’s Finest
815/785-1920

Office of Admissions

DePaul University

STUDENT HELP WANTED

25 East JacKson Boulevard, Chicago. Illinois 60604
NAME---

Exceptional opportunities to earn $900 per month working
evenings and Saturdays. Car necessary. Apply in person, 3 p.m.
Thursdays.

ADDRESS--—

ap-

CITY--

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER.-

JRC COLLEGE PROGRAM
4414 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Hillside, IL.

|

COLLEGE ATTENDING_|

|

MAJOR____

I

Community College Students:
Planning to transfer to
Roosevelt University?
If you are an Illinois resident and are considering transferring to Roosevelt
University for the Fall, 1983, semester, we encourage you to apply for an
Illinois State Monetary Award (ISSC award), a major part of most financial
aid packages.
. ,
.
...
To be sure you do not miss out on financial aid for which you may be eligible,
we remind yoUgte ^ |||inojg wm consj(jer a limited number of applications for
full-year awards. It will NOT consider applications beyond this number.
2. No application will be considered unless it is complete and without error.
Therefore, Roosevelt University encourages you to:
<„rCoH<,rai
1. Visit your counselor to obtain a copy of the Application or Federal
Student Aid—1983-84 School Year" or write Roosevelt University to
receive a copy. (This form is the source for determining Illinois State
Monetary Awards, as well as federal assistance.)
2. Carefully and accurately complete the form. Errors or omissions may
cause your form to be set aside and never be considered for financial aid.
3. File the form as early as possible. Don't wait! Delay may cause you to
miss funding that you otherwise would receive.
Roosevelt University grants transfer credit for most courses completed at
accredited community colleges. Questions concerning the accep
P
plication of community college transfer credit should be directed to the Roosevelt
University Office of Undergraduate Admissions.
,
fj
So plan early to attend Roosevelt University You may
*'v!
summer terms. Fall classes begin Thursday, September^i gsa Classes are

Complete Your Business Degree At IIT
The IIT Advantages

EA curriculum that integrates Business Education
with Technological change
E Unique concentrations in Information Resources
Management and Industrial Management_
E Concentrations in Accounting, Finance/Economics,
Marketing and Human Resources Management_

[jjj

jj] Scholarships, Coop Education and Placement Services

m

ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY
430 S MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605
PHONE: (312) 341-3655

UNIVERSITY
Roosevelt University admits students on the basis of individual merit
and without regard to race, color, creed, sex, or physical handicap.

On campus parking

III

c£ ^ EDUCATIOnAL INFORMATION

ROOSEVELT

Full-time or part-time

■ B Hi

offered at the main campus in downtown Chicago and,nn t das^
in Arlington Heights. To receive a RooseveU University^pplication a class
schedule, and an “Application for Federal Student Aid
1983
please contact:

Transfer guide to fit your program

Illinois Institute of Technology
Dr. Nathan Keith, Assistant Dean
IIT School of Business Administration
10 West 31 Street, Chicago, IL 60616
312/567-5104
IIT an equal opportunity educator

Please send me transfer information for NT's BBA program

Name____

Street

City_State---Zip

Phone Number (day) _

1Q
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Streep good bet for best actress
■

thp
Smith American
Amoripon country of
nf Pkiln
Tk/% movie,
the South
Chile. The

By MARC GRISETA

T an»n

_1

d

•

n

•

Lange for her portrayal of Francis Farmer in the

based on a true story, takes place shortly after a

film

right-wing military coup.

potential for stardom. The movie takes place in the

Charles

Horman

has

“Francis,”

the

story

of an

actress

with

A great deal of attention has been given to the

evidence that could possibly link the United States

late '30s and '40s as Farmer goes through the ups

Academy Awards this year. Because of the
competition for the movie goer's dollar during

with the planning of the revolt. Who gave the order

and downs of life from her early days in Hollywood

selected by

is never clearly defined, but Charles Horman is
killed in order to silence him.

demanding one for Lange who is also nominated

the Academy are being pushed even more heavily
than usual.

Jack Lemmon, also nominated for an Academy

for a best supporting role in “Tootsie.” The skill

Award, plays Ed Horman, Charles’ father, who

However, most of the attention has been given

joins Beth in Chile where they try to uncover the

Lange uses to portray this vocal, arrogant woman
is amazing.

to the films nominated for best picture of the year
and for best actor.

ance is outstanding as she continues to show her

these tough economic times, movies

This year’s nominees for best actress have not

real reason for Charles’ death. Spacek’s perform¬
versatility as an actress, but she won’t win.

their male counterparts,

ANOTHER NOMINEE IS Debra Winger for

probably because most viewers think they know
who will win the best actress award.

her role as Paula Pokrifki in “An Officer and a

been as celebrated as

to an existence of unbearable horror. The jole was a

Gentleman." This picture was probably the most

Meryl

Streep,

as

Sophie

Zawistowska

in

“Sophie’s Choice,” is the one to bet the house on
this year. Streep has again topped herself with this
extraordinary

performance.

Besides

the

acting

ability required for the movie, Streep was also called
upon to speak with convincing Polish and German

MOST MOVIE GOERS could not name all the

successful, commercially, of all the films featuring

accents throughout the entire film.

nominees for best actress this year but that is not

a best actress nominee. The movie focuses on a

accomplishments as "Kramer vs.

Kramer”

and

because quality performances were lacking. On the

Navy recruit who is turned from

“French Lieutenant’s Woman” behind her,

she

contrary, this year saw a great many outstanding

into a man. The flick outlines his problems while

portrayals. But since one performance does stand

growing up through a series of flashbacks and

above the rest and because of the attention the
winner receives for her acting, people have gone on

shows him growing into maturity. Winger plays

This year not one has been nominated who

his girlfriend, who he meets at a dance. She plays
the part with just the right touch of emotion but,
because her performance is overshadowed by so

doesn’t deserve to be there. The abundance of

many others in the movie, she won’t have to

Lange, Winger, Spacek and Andrews, Hollywood

practice an acceptance speech.

should have no trouble finding enough talent to fill
challenging roles.

to {Kinder the fate of the nominees from other
categories.
One of this year’s forgotten nominees is Julie
Andrews, who has been nominated for her role as
Victoria in the film “Victor/Victoria.” The movie
concerns a starving vocalist, (Robert Preston) in
Paris in the 1930s who through a series of events
meets up with another starving singer (Victoria).

ONLY TWO ACTRESSES have a chance at

Tickets?

perform as a female impersonator.
thought

much of comedy films when competing against
For that reason,

should be receiving a life achievement award, not
just one for best actress.

demanding female leads will hopefully set a pattern
in

Hollywood.

With such actresses

as

Streep,

Insurance Rates Too High?

Accidents?

RICH DiGENNARO
Insurance Broker
690-9522

Who better to play a female than a female?

more serious works.

such

winning. The least likely of the two is Jessica

He becomes her manager and convinces her to

Unfortunately the Academy has never

a disturbed boy

With

Julie

Andrews will not win.

SISSY SPACER HAS been nominated for her
portrayal of Beth Horman in “Missing.” Spacek
plays the wife of Charles Horman who is missing in

Young Driver?

Let Me Shop For You!

No Previous Insurance?
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NEXT WEEK’S FREE FILM!!!

WDCB 90.9 FM

THE MOST
MAGNIFICENT
ENTERTAINMENT
OF1974

'Return to Forever'
interviewed Monday
SATURDAY, APRIL 9
6 a.m. DAWN OVER DUPAGE - jazz with Scott Wager/news with Scott
Thomas
.
. ..
KIDSTUFF — Paul’s Electrons-a boy with an imaginary radio station

10 a m

10-30 a.m. CRITIQUES UNIQUE — movie, play and concert reviews with
«
Carolyn Wilson
,
10-45 a.m. RUBY — weekly summary of the space-age detective
11 a.m. BBC SCIENCE MAGAZINE - solar oscillations are explored

a

A

A

a

1

i

A

A

K

r

SUNDAY APRIL 10
9am OPERA FESTIVAL — a full three-hour opera with host Scott Thomas

~

HIGHEST
RATING”
— Kathleen Carroll.
NT. Sally Nows

“A WORTHY SUCCESSOR TO ITS PREDECESSOR!”
—Richard Schickel. Time Magazine

1 p.m. THE WORLD OF F. SCOTT FITZGERALD - dramatization with

“MAY BE THE MOST PASSIONATELY FELT EPIC

actor Richard Thomas
5pm CLASSICAL CONFAB - classical music with Henn Pensis
10 p.m. RADIO’S GOLDEN PAST - highlights and history of old-time radio

EVER MADE IN THIS COUNTRY!”
—Pauline Kael. New Yorker Magazine

11 p.m. CURTAIN CALL — the music of “My Fair Lady,” with host Earl

“Its ambition, vision and artistic courage make

Fitzsimmons

it more marvelous than anything we might have

MONDAY, APRIL 11

...
2 p.m. FORUM — documentary film-maker Jan Krawitz is the guest

expected from that ill-fated form, the sequel!”

2:30 p.m. INQUIRING MIND

—Paul 0. Zimmerman. Newsweek

—

the development of ancient writing is

“A MASTERFUL PIECE OF WORK! A powerful film,

4 ^FIRING LINE — the legacy of Franklin Roosevelt with host William F.

dense and disturbing!”

Buckley
,
..
,
7 p.m. NEW LETTERS ON THE AIR - “Letters From Vicksburg, poetry

—Gene Shalil. NBC-TV

“BRAVO! A MAGNIFICENT MOTION PICTURE!

bv Gary Gardner
.,
10 p.m. JAZZ TALK — an interview with Return To Forever; Chick Corea, A1

Everything audiences could have hoped for—

Dimeola, Stanley Clarke and Lenny White

and a lot more! Much more engrossing
than the original!”

TUESDAY, APRIL 12
2 p.m. SEARCH FOR MENTAL HEALTH - balancing work and love is the

—Aaron Schindler. Family Circle

topic
3 p.m. SPIRITED SOUNDS - a live recording of CD’s New Classic Singers &

“THE ACHIEVEMENT IS MAGNIFICENT!”
—Howard Kissel. Women's Wear Daily

The DuPage Winds
4:30 p.m. CONSIDER THE ALTERNATIVES - economist Robert
Heilbroner talks about military spending
7 p.m. PERFORMING ARTS PROFILE - playwright Charles Gordone is
featured
11:30 p.m. RADIO CLASSICS - The Inner Sanctum Mysteries, ‘The Girl &
The Gallows’
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
6 a.m. DAWN OVER DUPAGE — jazz with Scott Wager/news with Jeff Mills
7:15 a.m. RUBY — daily serial of an inter-galactic detective
THURSDAY, APRIL 14
2:30 p.m. ASIAN COMMUNIQUE - a look at the film industry in India

V /«

RESTRICTED

4 p.m. FOCUS ON WOMAN — Jo Ann Wolf from CD’s faculty hosts a

*Noon in A1000,
*7:30 p.m. in A1002

program of music by women
.
4:30 p.m. CAMBRIDGE FORUM - the human biological clock is explained
by a Harvard professor
7:15 p.m. STUDENT ACTIVITIES UPDATE - upcoming events from the
Student Activities Office
11:30 p.m. COMEDY POTPOURRI - “The Catch,” a bizarre fantasy story

Sponsored by Student Activities Program Board

written by CD’s Craig Gustafson

1

Win your wedding
photographs com **«^
wmd photographer on your working day and a photo
patkqe worth $500 during Axis Photo's Grand Open¬
ing. To enter just fM in the cotpon and send it to Axia
photo or cal us 9 to 5 Monday through Friday for
registration. Drawing May 1. 1981
HI—
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554-9087
P. 0. Box 333
Oswego, Nanis 80543
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A
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KEGGER
KRUISE!
Join us and 250 others for a unique
evening of partying aboard Lake Gene¬
va's "Lady of the Lake!"

June 4,1983
Here’s What You Get:
* Round trip deluxe Transportation
* 3 Hours of Partying aboard the cruiser
* Unlimited Beer
* Unlimited Hors d’oeurves
* Live Disc Jockey
* Group Discounts
Reservations Required! Call Us Today!
$36.00 per person
Call about Canoe and Whitewater Trips
too!

Pioneer Canoe & Outdoor
Adventures
P.O. Box 1312
Melrose Park, III. 60160
(312)681-1312

-J
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10 errors

GRADUATES!

Fumbling Chaps beaten twice
CD’s baseball team was overly
hospitable to Harper College's Hawks
in a non-conference battle March 31,
surrendering eight runs (six of them
unearned) in a 5-4 and 3-2 doubleheader loss.
“We did everything,” commented
Coach Steve Kranz. “We had good
pitching, we got more hits and
committed more errors.”
Sophomore Steve Nelson of Glen
Ellyn started the opener in which DuPage collected nine hits to only five for
Harper. Five miscues that led to four

unearned runs cost him the 5-4 game.
The Chaps had two runners on with two
out in the bottom of the seventh inning,
but couldn’t score the tying run.
Five more errors told the story in the
five-inning nightcap as sophomore
Scott Roberts started a 3-2 loss in
which Harper scored two unearned
runs. The Chaps jumped off to a quick
2-0 lead in the first inning. They had
men on second and third with only one
out in the bottom of the fifth inning,
but couldn’t score.
Freshman

Tony

Freveletti

of

SINGLE? DIVORCED? There’s a better way
of meeting new people than barhopping.
Get our list of eligible singles who are wait¬
ing to meet you. WRITE: SOCIAL EN¬
COUNTERS; 2178Chadwick; Glen Ellyn, III
60137:980-7711

Sell it with

Courier
Classifieds
DO YOU NEED money for college? Scholar¬
ship Research, Inc. is a Computerized
service guaranteed to find sources of
financial aid for students. Call 323-4461.
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY will type
term papers, resumes, letters, etc. Located
next to C/D for convenience, IBM Selectric II
Correcting Typewriter, fast, reasonble
service. Call Sally at 629-7272 ext. 27, days;
665-4475after 4:30and weekends.
TYPING SERVICE in Wheaton IBM Selectric
II typewriter Contact Jackie 462-0031

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 10 to 15 phone
solicitors. A M. & P.M. shifts available. $3.50
per hour, plus bonus. Good pay for good
people. Apply in person. National Advertis¬
ing, 701 W. St. Charls Rd., (downstairs)
Elmhurst.
Clarendon Hills: Large one bedroom condo
available 3/11 Pool, clubhouse, off street
parking, and laundry facilities. $435/heat
included. 325-0475or 876-4010.
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY will do your
typing on IBM equipment. Reasonable rates.
A-1 TYPING SERVICE, 289-6675.

1980 YAMAHA XS400G Street Bike — Show
room condition. Carefully maintained. $995.
Call 355-2358 after 5 p.m. and solve your
parking problem now!

Downers Grove paced DuPage with
four hits on the day, including a
three-for-three performance in the
second contest that boosted his
team-leading batting average to .462
with four doubles in eight games.
The Chaps were hurt by an illness
that kept sophomore Rich Graham of
Naperville (.429 average with 11 walks)
out of the lineup. Sophomore slugger
Steve Metz out of Lyons Township
High School was also ill, but started
the first game and committed two
errors before sitting down.

Today’s job market de¬
mands a quality resume.
A superior resume is clear,
concise and represents
the best of your capabili¬
ties.

Call Career
Resumes
852-7142
Student rates — $30

CENTER TYPING SERVICE - Naperville.
Term papers/dissertations/resumes. Profes¬
sional service. Prompt turnaround. Call
961-1174.

*
*
*
*
*
*

GREEN THUMB LAWN MOWING
SERVICE
932-7124.
Residential/Commercial
Reasonable Rates
References
FREE Estimates
Occasional Calls Accepted
No Lawn Too Small or Too Large

FOR SALE: DODGE CAMPER VAN — 1973
— Low Mileage, Sink, Bed, Sun Roof. Good
Running Condition. $800or offer 393-3653.

ALASKA JOBS summer/year round. Earn
great money in this opportunity rich state,
i.e., earn $10,000-$12,000 on three month
fishing boat. Send for 1983employer listing
and
information
packet
covering
all
industries. $5.00 LYNTEL RESEARCH Dept.
AE131 P.O. Box 99405 Cleve., Ohio 44199
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits — Portfolios — Promotional

980-1316
after 5 p.m. weekdays
anytime weekends

Announcing The Fourth Annual
College of DuPage Poetry Contest
Do not send Poetry Contest submissions to the Prairie
Light Review. Information sheets are available in the
Humanities Office, located in Room 3098, Bldg. A.

The Poetry Contest is sponsored by the Humanities
Division and the Prairie Light Review. Cash prizes will
be awarded.
First Prize: $100.00
Second Prize: $ 50.00
Third Prize: $25.00

''PRAIRIE lig,

Winning poems will be published in the spring issue of
the Prairie Light Review, and awards will be announced
at the Spring Poetry Reading on Friday, May 6 at 7:30 PM
in Room 3049, Building A.
Deadline for submissions is April 30,1983.
Contest poems should be sent to:
Sally Hadley
Associate Dean of Communications
Room 3046, Bldg. A.
College of DuPage
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

r TIVOLI THEATRE ^ r
5021 Highland, Downers Grove

li

dust north at the lurhngton track* and one block tail of Mam)

REVIEW
The Humanities Society Publication sponsored by CD
students and including creative works of the community
as well as those of the student body and faculty, is now
accepting the following submissions:
Art, aphorism, essay, poetry, short story (fiction, non/fiction,
Children’s stories, classical, futuristic, scientific, philosophical,
nonsensical, mystery), photography.

YORK THEATRE f
150 N. York Rd., Elmhurst
For Show Information 834-0675

For show information 968*0219

Enjoy current rrlovies at 2 for 1
This coupon is good for 1 Free admission when
accompanied by 1 paid admission.
Good any Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs, thru May 26

SP

AH Sears

SpBp

A“s

SP

Send to: Prairie Light Review,
c/o Courier Barn
or Humanities Office, Room 3098
or call Kim Kyp, Editor, ext. 2113
Allan B. Carter, ext. 2124

Deadline for submissions is November 15,1982

